
                         WINE NOTES  - 2016 SAUVIGNON BLANC - NAPA VALLEY

The 2016 LK SB is a fresh, crisp, no-oak expression of deliciousness. Bright and light flavors of 
ripe summer peach, fresh honeydew and flinty meyer lemon balance nicely with lovely aromas of 
white peach, and grapefruit zest.

OUR MISSION: To make beautiful wines of great value from extraordinary sources.

ABOUT US: We are vintner Peter Rubissow and winemaker TImothy Milos. We live and work in Napa Valley, and are raising our 
families here. Peter has been growing fine wine grapes here with his family for generations. Tim is one of Napa’s hottest wine-
makers and he and Pete seek out and explore the most remote, hidden-away private estates, ever-searching for the best grapes 
and wines. Together we created Lola Kay wines to bring you affordable, richly expressive wines from the finest vineyards.

Lola Kay Wines   I   PO Box 450   I    Napa, CA, 94559    I    707-253-8605   I    www.lolakaywines.com

Here at LK we endeavor to make consistently elegant wines. “Elegant” means wines that are honest, 
authentic expressions of place, with flavors and aromas that satisfy the palate without overpowering it with 
heavy alcohol or sugar. Elegant wines are made to complement good food.

Only stainless steel fermentation tanks were used to best display the wine’s elegant palette of flavors and 
aromas. One sip and you will see what we mean.

The splendid 2016 Napa Valley growing season gave the grapes a pronounced freshness and satisfying bal-
ance. Not too heavy, not too light. Just right.

SOURCE
The wine is sourced from handpicked estate vineyards in the heart of Napa Valley’s St Helena and Carneros 
regions. The area produces Sauvigon Blanc grapes with exceptional mineral and fruit character and sense of 
place - in keeping with our mission to make wines that are distinctively delicious.

PAIRINGS
Sauvignon Blanc is a delightfully versatile white wine, matching well with 
many foods and settings. Soft, creamy cheeses and dishes with herbs such 
as parsley, thyme, mint and rosemary make for a perfect pairing every 
time.

BLEND:  100% Sauvignon Blanc - Napa Valley  /  Alcohol 13%

NOSE:   Meyer lemon  / flint  / ripe peach

TASTE:  Crisp white peach / honeydew / lemon zest / mineral

CLOSURE:  We believe screw caps are best for LK. They’re fully recyclable and are marvelously easy to use. 
Your wine is just a fresh twist away.

OUR LABEL
Lola Kay is named for our grandmothers Lola and Kay, two women of beauty, tenacity and verve. Label design 
by Afsoon Razavi with an illustration by noted English artist Christopher Gilvan-Cartwright.


